
California New York Express Los Angeles Now
Provides Efficient Cross-Country Moving
Services From LA to New York

Moving from California to New York

Packing a home

MoveEast Los Angeles is a subsidiary of

the CA NY Express Movers now offering

cross-country moving services from LA to

New York.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA,

October 3, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

MoveEast Los Angeles is a subsidiary of

the CA NY Express Movers now offering

cross-country moving services from LA

to New York. This moving company is

leveraging on its long tenure to attract

more clients moving to New York from

LA.

“Moving cross country is fraught with

lots of challenges thanks to the huge

distances to be covered,” said the

MoveEast LA moving coordinator. “

Having been in the long distance/cross country moving sector for decades now, we have seen it

all. Our experience has helped us learn what challenges to expect and how to circumvent them

for our moving client’s smooth transition. That is why we introduce LA to New York cross-country
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moves. You can now move with us from anywhere in LA to

New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. To

make your cross-country move even more seamless, we

have storage facilities and a money-back guarantee for any

delayed shipments.”

When one is looking for cross country movers Los Angeles,

experience is likely the top factor to consider in a moving

company. Experience goes hand in hand with

professionalism. No one wants rookies handling a long

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.moveeast.com/


Moving truck

Moving to NYC

haul move from LA to New York.

Many movers Los Angeles to New York

charge a premium fee because of the

challenges that are bound to be

expected in such a cross-country move.

From damaged items to delays in

delivery of shipments, all these factors

come into play. That is why many of

these long-distance moving companies

require licensing and insurance, which

is a cost that the customers will

appreciate in the long run.

Moving from Los Angeles to NYC can

be an expensive affair, but with the

right preparation, one can move with

lots of ease. According to the head of

moving staff at MoveEast LA, the

company offers a money-back

guarantee for any delays in shipment,

giving customers a much-appreciated

reprieve. The company spokesperson

also added that this money-back

guarantee is calculated per day of any

missed delivery dates. 

Without a doubt, when planning for a

costly long-distance move, it is wise to

consider using the services of

professional and registered companies. 

For more information about the LA to NY moving services by MoveEast LA, see their contact

details listed below.

Paul Oster

California New York Express

+1 888-680-7200
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/CA+-+NY+Express+cross+country+movers+LA/@33.9928728,-118.1650301,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c63cc89263c7:0xb475d550b4ac193e!8m2!3d33.9928728!4d-118.1628414
https://www.moveeast.com/moving-routes/tips-for-a-successful-move-from-los-angeles-to-new-york/
http://www.einpresswire.com/contact_author/3681342
https://www.facebook.com/canyexpress
https://twitter.com/canyexpress
https://www.google.com/maps/place/CA+-+NY+Express+cross+country+movers+LA/@33.9928728,-118.1650301,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c63cc89263c7:0xb475d550b4ac193e!8m2!3d33.9928728!4d-118.1628414


This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/593936346
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